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What are you voting for?

for strong local

Thousands like you feel let down by
politics. So who should speak for you in
Europe?

for a more equal

Voting for the other parties will just bring
more of the same. We want to see your
family and your community put first
– before the profit of big business and
bankers.
By voting Green you know what you are
voting against: against inequality, against
nuclear weapons, against excessive traffic
and against the pollution that is causing
changes in our climate and increased
flooding.

By voting Green you can also be clear
what you are voting for!

economies and
communities, without
a need for foodbanks

society, where richer
people pay their
fair share of taxes,
everyone gets a living
wage and benefits are
paid to those who
need them

for investment in

apprenticeships and
lasting green jobs: in
renewable energy,
local agriculture, public
transport and caring
professions

for healthy food,

clean air, safe streets
and a better quality
of life

for a radically

reformed financial
sector that supports
small businesses
and co-ops

for renationalising

the railways – so that
investment goes into
improving services and
reducing fares, rather
than into profits

for putting family

first: better parental
leave, flexible working
and more free childcare

for protecting

children’s right to a
childhood: for safety
in a digital age, for
banning adverts aimed
at children, for getting
children off screens
and outdoors again

“Greens want
to create a
future where
protecting
our shared
world is at
the heart of all government
policies. We want an
environment that works for
the quality of life of people,
families and communities.
“Thousands of people like
you are switching to the
Green Party. We’re asking
you to join them and vote
for a positive future for your
family and community.”

Vote Green on 22 May
Thank you.

Rupert Read LEAD CANDIDATE

Vote for the
common good

Vote Green for a better future
Greens can win
this Euro election!
The European
election is held
under a proportional
voting system. Last
time round the
Green Party finished
first in Norwich.
Across the region as
a whole, Rupert Read was just 1%
short of winning.
Norwich residents have elected 19
Green City and County Councillors.
Now you can elect a Green MEP from
Norwich too! Every vote counts.
The Green Party has MEPs in London
and the South East of England. In
total there are 48 Green MEPs in the
European Parliament. Please elect
Rupert Read to be your Green voice
in Europe.
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Rupert Read is top of the Green
Party’s list of European election
candidates for the Eastern
region. Rupert lives here in
Norwich with his wife Juliette
and teaches at the University
of East Anglia. He is the Green
Party’s national spokesperson on transport and a
former Norwich City Councillor.
Rupert Read says:“On banking reform and workers’
rights, on climate change and education, Greens in
the European Parliament are making a difference
every week. I’m standing to be your voice in Europe.
As your MEP I will work to create a more equal
society. Every community should have a wide range
of jobs, paying a living wage, with the shops and
services we need available locally.”

Vote Green for a positive future
www.eastern.greenparty.org.uk
@greenrupertread
eastern@greenparty.org.uk
01865 522 024
27 Clarendon Road, Norwich NR2 2PN
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